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RESTRICTION OF THE; " N O SMOKING" tradition

PRESIDENT-ELECT

MARCH 17, 1922

FRIDAY was officially

wel-

on the campus so that it shall no longer apply . corned by the student body at a big mass
to the athletic field was voted by the student
meeting in the gymnasium Thursday afterbody -at the annual elections last Saturday. noon. The building was packed by underFeeling that the athletic field should be purely
graduates, faculty, and townspeople who gatha recreational plant, during game time at least, ered for a first "glimpse" of the new executive
and that smoke would not be offensive to any- and to extend to him a hearty reception and
one in the open air, the majority of under- welcome. President Friday outlined in a gengraduates, after long and careful consideration,
eral way his ideals for the college of the fudecided to permit smoking on the field. Mem- ture, and won the complete confidence and
bers of the Student Council, the M. A. C. esteem of all who heard him by his clear-cut
Union Board, and the Liberal Arts Committee,
presentation and magnetic personality.
as well as editor and business manager of the
SENIOR STUDENTS in the Veterinary Division
Holcad, were selected at the general election.
will gain valuable field practice and experience
next week when they will work with the FedT H E M. A. C. SUMMER SESSION in 1922 will
open on June 26 and run until August 4, ac- eral tuberculosis squad in Livingston county.
cording to announcement just made by Prof. Each senior will travel with a Federal inspector, serving as his assistant during the county
E. H. Ryder, director of the summer school
campaign.
work. In addition to regular work for undergraduate students in the various divisions,
A NEW CONSTITUTION to govern the activispecial courses adapted to the needs of teachties of the M. A. C. Woman's League has been
ers will be offered this year. The Home Eco- drawn up and adopted by the League Cabinet,
nomics department is preparing courses in vo- which serves as its governing board. T h e
cational education for H . E. teachers, while
object of this organization is to cooperate with
work for agricultural teachers, principals and
the Dean of Women in the regulation of all
superintendents, and rural school teachers will • matters pertaining to the student life of M.
be offered. The Summer Session has grown
A. C. women.
in numbers steadily during recent years, and
PROF. A. K. CHITTENDEN of the F o r e s t r y
a large registration is expected in June.
Department addressed the Highway Engineers
INTERESTING MOVING PICTURE FILMS, giving
Conference at Ann Arbor recently on the subdetailed instruction in automotive mechanics,
ject "Highway Planting in Michigan."
were shown in the Agricultural Building on
T w o FRESHMEN FROM EACH of the sixteen
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings this week.
men's societies on the campus gathered at the
While intended primarily [for members of
the special Truck and Tractor course, the -Eunomian House last Wednesday evening, on
invitation of the Eunomian freshmen, for a
films, which were obtained from the Bray
"get-acquainted" evening. T h e value of such
Studios, New York City, were so good that
meetings in bringing together the whole M.
they drew a large attendance from all divisions
A. C. society family and developing unified
of the college. T h e Farmers Week parade
and Alumni Homecoming films, now owned 'college spirit can scarcely be overestimated,
by the college, were also shown each evening. and it is probable that similar meetings will
be sponsored as "round robin" affairs by the
different societies.
M. A. C. STUDENTS from each town represented at the college will serve as "Boost M.
EDITOR AND B U S I N E S S MANAGER of
the
A. C." committees in their home towns when
Michigan Agriculturist, and officers for the
they go back for the coming spring vacation.
coming term were elected by the Agricultural
Talks in the local high schools, and securing
Club last Tuesday evening. An amendment
of lists of senior high school students, to- to the club constitution, passed at the general
gether with information regarding the special
elections last Saturday, provides for the elecabilities and inclinations of each prospective
tion of officers each term ,instead of annually
student, will be part of the duties of each reas has been the custom in the past.
turning undergraduate.
ON

T H E COLLEGE WAS REPRESENTED at a

recent

conference of college and university Union
Boards, held at Harvard University, by W . ' U .
Vinton, of the present senior class. Mr. Vinton gained valuable information regarding
methods of handling union work in other institutions, artd his reports will pave the way
for greater activity and usefulness on the part
of the M. A. C. Union Board.

MARCH 31 AND APRIL I , M. A. C. will be

host to the championship basketball teams of
Michigan's smaller high schools, when the
class B and class C state tournaments are
held in the college gymnasium.
Class A
schools go to Ann Arbor for this year's tournament, M. A. C. and the University alternating
in the entertainment of the different classes.
Sixteen teams from each class qualify for the
finals during sectional play.
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President-Elect Friday Arrives at
M. A. c.
David Friday arrived at East Lansing on
Monday, March 13, and started preparations
for the assumption on April 1 of his officialduties as president of the college. Mr. Friday's wife and family came with him, a son
entering the East Lansing school the day of
their arrival.
While Dean R. S. Shaw will continue as
acting-president until April 1, Mr. Friday will
remain "on or near" the campus during the
remainder of the month, studying agricultural
conditions in the state and familiarizing himself wth affairs of the college. This "get-,
acquainted" period will enable him to take over
the duties of office on April 1 without any
delay whatever.

RECORD

No announcements on matters of policy are
being made by the President-Elect at this
time, however, it being understood that such
matters will be taken up on April 1, after
the official assumption o{ office.

H. H. Halladay Elected Secretary
Herman H. Halladay, Commissioner of the
Michigan State Department of Agrciulture,
was elected Secretary of the Michigan Agricultural College and of the State Board of
Agriculture at a meeting of the State Board
on Wednesday, March 15. Jacob Schepers
has served as acting-secretary since the resignation of Addison M. Brown on January 1.
Mr. Halladay's appointment is to take effect
on April 1.
The matter of plans for the new Home
Economics and Library and Administration
buildings, as well as location of these buildings, was referred to the building committee
of the Board. The college architect was instructed to proceed with preparation of plans
in order that the building program may be
brought to a head as soon as possible. Money
for these two buildings was appropriated by
the last session of the Michigan legislature.
The possible location of the proposed stadium was also brought up before the Board,
one site across the river from the gymnasium
and another on Grand River Avenue, east 'of
the present Woman's Building being under
consideration.
The college engineering department was instructed to make surveys of
the two sites, from the point of view of construction costs. It is probable that relative
costs will influence the ultimate selection of
location.
President-Elect Friday met with the Board-,
discussing informally certain matters of future
administration of the affairs of the college.
Action on matters of budget and the like w a s
deferred until the April meeting, however, at
which time Mr. Friday will be in the chair.

Missouri Paper Praises Dean F. B.
Mumford '91

DAVID FRIDAY

Indications are that a serious study of general agricultural economic conditions in Michigan, wth special reference to the farmer's
marketing problems, will be one of the first
questions attacked by the new executive. Matters of college administration, will, of course,
demand major attention at once, and it is expected that changes and additions to strengthen and broaden the scope of the institution's
work will be inaugurated in the near future.

An account of achievements of the Missouri
Agricultural College, which appeared in a recent issue of the St. Louis Star, contains a
great deal of praise for F. B. Mumford '91,'
Dean of Agriculture in the state college.
Credit for much of the advancement made
in recent years at Missouri is given Dean
Mumford, who is quoted extensively throughout the article.

Friday at Detroit Luncheon
President-Elect David Friday will attend a
Luncheon of the Detroit M. A. C. Association,
to be held in the Palm Room of the Cadillac
Hotel at 12:15 on Thursday,. March 23. The
meeting, which is the regular Friday noon
luncheon moved up to Thursday, will be a
joint gathering with the University of Michigan alumni. The price is to be eighty-five cents
a plate.
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Varsity Homecoming Big Success
With more than fifty monogram winners,
of earlier years on hand for the ceremonies,
and a program which was run off perfectly,
the second annual Varsity-Alumni Homecomeing on March n was a decided success from
every point of view.
True, the old-timers lost their basketball
game with the ambitious
undergraduate
varsity, but the alumni made up in • spirit and
support what their champions seemed to have
lost in "shooting eyes," and all went well.
After an afternoon athletic program, featuring a game between the All-Fresh, and Grand
Rapids Union High School basketball teams
and a swimming exhibition, the varsity men
adjourned to the East Lansing Masonic
Temple for a joint banquet with the members
of the Central Michigan Alumni Association.
Short talks by prominent alumni, including
Hon. L. Whitney Watkins, chajrman of the
State Board of Agriculture, and moving picture films of the parade during the recent
Farmers Week at the college, provided entertainment after the banquet.
. The basketball game, which, of course, was
the real feature of the reunion, was followed
by a business meeting and formal initiation
of the Varsity Club. Oscar "Dutch"-Miller
'15, and N. O. Weil '17. were elected alumni
president and secretary of the club, respectively.
A committee was appointed from among
the alumni members to devise ways and means
for the club to give more active support to
the athletic work of the college. The executive committee of the Varsity Club in the
future is to consist of the alumni and undergraduate officers and a third man to be appointed from among the alumni group. Under
the new organization, the club will be able
to provide greater service than ever in the
past for the college in general, and its athletics in particular.
N* O. Weil '17, college field agent, handled
arrangements for Varsity-Alumni Homecoming.

C. H. Peterson '15, Successful as City
Manager
Reports of unusual success attained by Carl
H. Peterson -15, as City Manager of Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan, during the past year have
been received at the -alumni office. Saving of
thousands of dollars to the city through efficient handling of improvement and administration affairs is indicated in reports by other
Mt. Pleasant officials.
Mayor W. H. Pearce, of Mt. Pleasant, issued the following statement in regard to
Peterson's work:
"The city management
form of government is an unqualified success,
and the work of Mr. Peterson is highly creditable in making it such."

ATHLETICS
Alumni Lose to Varsity Team
The alumni basketball team, ably led by
"Baldy" Spencer, went down to a glorious defeat before the varsity in the annual AlumniVarsity game last Saturday evening.
The
encounter was the feature number on the
"old athletes" homecoming program, and was
generally voted the most entertaining game
of the season.
Tn floor work and individual brilliance, the
alumni clearly held the edge throughout" the
game, and in aggressiveness they were undoubtedly champions. Only in locating the
ring did the worthy representatives of the
"days that were" fall down, but here old eyes,
grown weary from much checking of the income tax, proved a trifle dim. An altogether
too conscientious referee, who insisted on seeing too much of the "inside" game, also militated
seriously
against
the chances
of
"Baldy's" gang.
The score, if that is -important, stood at
34 to 19, not counting the many baskets they
almost made.
Fifteen alumni took part in the rumpus,
and all were considerably active during their
moments in the spotlight. Spencer, Frimodig, Blake Miller, Garratt and Murray started,
to be replaced later by Snider, Carl Miller, "Dutch" Miller, Barr, Dodge, Hammes,
Bassett, Springer, Van Dervoort, and Higbee.
The feature of the battle came in the closing minutes when Dutch Miher, cleverly hidden on the substitutes bench, slipped under
the basket behind the varsity guards and tossed
as easy basket. It was a brilliant bit of
strategy, despite the fact that Dutch was not
officially in the line-up at the time, and earned
thunderous applause from the bleachers. The
referee, fortunately somewhat educated by
this time, closed an obliging eye.

Breiver and Dean Bissell Sent to
Conference Meets
Director C. L. Brewer and Dean G. W.
Bissell, chairman of the Athletic Board of
Control, will represent M. A. C. in Chicago
this week-end at conferences of various existing and proposed athletic conferences. The
delegates, who are being sent by the Athletic
Board, are under instructions not to affiliate
at the present time with either the Western
College Conference or the Western Intercollegiate Conference, two new leagues being
promoted by schools not in the present Western Conference.
.
Brewer and Bissell will also attend meetings
of the Western Conference athletic directors and faculty groups, respectively. The Conference is holding its annual meetings- at this
time, the proposed groups selecting the same
dates for their get-together meetings.
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Board

Considers

M. A. C.

Stadium

Site

The M. A. C. Athletic Board of Control,
in session Saturday afternoon, March n , considered informally the location of the proposed
athletic stadium, and instructed its stadium
committee to confer with the State Board of
Agriculture at once relative to stadium matters.
Three sites are under consideration at the
present time . One lies across the river from
the gymnasium, on what is now the college
golf course. A second faces Grand River
Avenue, east of the present Woman's Building, while the third location would call for
the erection of a stadium in the bend of the
river near the Senior House (old President
Snyder residence), using the river hank as
the foundation for the concrete seats of the
hleachers. The last site was rather favored
by the Athletic Board because of the unusual
beauty of the location and because of proximity to the gymnasium. Building here would
call for a diversion of the Red Cedar River
into its old channel back of the present athletic held, and an engineering survey will be
necessary in determining the practicability of
the plan.
Action on uniform monograms and other
awards for varsity men in the future was
also taken by the Board, while financial reports for the year were read and approved.

Athletic

Schedules

Announced.

Spring schedules for track and baseball
varsities, and the list of engagements for the
1922 football season have teen, announced by
Director C. L. Brewer. A glance at the games
and meets listed shows that the coming seasons will set a new standard in regard to the
"class" of teams met. The football season,
with-ten games, will be slightly longer than
has been customary in the past, but a careful
balancing of the games makes the schedule
one which can be played through safely.
Four intercollegiates mark the track schedule. Such meets as the Drake Relays, the
University of Pittsburg Intercollegiates, the
Michigan State Meet, and the Western Conference Meet will take the Green and White
tracksters up into ''big time" competition.
The following are the announced schedules,
home games being marked with an *:
TRACK

April 29—Drake Relay Games.
*May 6—DePaul University.
*May 13—Oberlin College.
May 20—U. of Pittsburg Intercollegiate.
*May 27—Michigan State Meet.
June 3—Western Conference.
BASEBALL

*April
* April
* April
April
April
April

19—Kalamazoo College.
22—Western State Normal.
25—Albion College.
26—Kalamazoo College.
27—Wabash College.
28—Armour Institute.
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April 29—Notre Dame University.
*May 3—Michigan.
*May 6—Notre Dame.
*May 9—DePaul University
*May 10—DePaul University
May 17—Michigan.
*May 24—University of Maryland.
*May 25—University of Maryland.
*May 27-—University of Wisconsin.
*May 30—Chicago "Y" College.
June 15—Bethany College.
June 16—Bethany College.
June 17—Oberlin College.
FOOTBALL

*Sept. 30—Alma College.
*Oct. 7—Albion College.
Oct. 14—Wabash College.
*Oct. 21—University of South Dakota.
Oct. 28—Indiana University.
Nov. 4—University of Michigan.
*Nov. 11—Ohio Wesleyan -University.
Nov. 18—Creighton University.
*Nov. 25—Massachusetts Aggies.
Nov. 30-—St. Louis University:

MARRIAGES
. ENGLAND-STOLE

Fred England '17 and Florence Stoll '16,
were married February 25, 1922. They are
living in Lansing, at the Porter Apartments.
COLLI.XS-HORNIBROOK

Mrs. Issac Stephenson announces the marriage of her daughter, Edith Helen Hornibrook to. Mr. Earl Harry Collins '13, on Monday, January 30, 1922, at Baker, Oregon. Their
at-homes read after February 15, at the San
Marco Apartments, Spokane, Wash.
CLASS

NOTES

'82
W. L- Snyder, 920 Pallister Avenue, Detroit.
writes, "Have been 35 years' on my job at
the American Agricultural Chemical Company
plant in Detroit, as chief chemist and also
assistant superintendent of plant. Have two
M. A. C. boys in laboratory with me, Harry
Brown of class of 1907, and C. L. Gatesman
of '15. My son Clifford L. Snyder, class, of
1913, was married last October 4"'
'88 '
Lyster Dewey, 4512 Ninth Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C , says he is "kept busy
writing about fiber plants, hemps, flax, henequin sisal and ramie most of the time in the
Department of Agriculture." He continues
that they are somewhat hampered by having
to stick to facts when writing on such subjects.
Arthur B. Cordley continues at Corvallis,
Oregon.

THE M. A. C.
'92

George Ewing is beginning to make things
stir around East Lansing and most folks
know now that '92 celebrates her thirtieth
anniversary this June.
'93
A. C. Burnham may be reached at 818
Longnere Building, Times Square, 1476 Broadway, New York City.
Charles H . Alexander says that business
is good in his line. He lives at 532 Paris
Avenue, Grand Rapids. A recent blue slip
says, "Met W. A. Hamilton, 107 N. Burdick
Street, Kalamazoo, yesterday (3-7-22). Smiles
all the time now; he is a grandpa. .Class of
1893."
'03
Francis Morrison has been very ill since
last spring. He-underwent an operation in the
fall and was very low for a time. He rallied
and is now doing fairly well. Any word from
his classmates or a visit at his home at 146
Sip Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey, will be
appreciated and greatly enjoyed.
'05
Mail addressed to E.- A. Wilcox at '729
Manistique Avenue, Detroit, has been returned. Can any of his worthy classmates locate
him for us ?
'07

Local '07-ers have held a couple of meetings
and are planning a royal birthday celebration
for all members of the family this June. It's
their fifteenth, you know.
Emil C. Pokorny says they have plans out
for.a 31-family apartment building which they
expect to start building soon: Mrs. Ida Pokorny is looking after the affairs of the Berkshire Hotel. They live at 849 Edison Avenue,
Detroit.
.

'09

Benjamin Anibal may be reached at 2657
Dartmoor Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
'10

O. C. Lawrence is farming at Hudson, Michigan and "living on faith—faith in better
times in the near future." They announce a
future co-ed, Jean Patricia, born August 31,
1921.
'11

G.-E. Watts doesn't answer t o the address
of Alma, Michigan, any more. Will someone
give us the password?
'12

Aurelia Potts, formerly assistant home demonstration leader in the Upper Peninsula, is
now taking up nurses training work at th^
University of Michigan. Her address there
is Room 26, Nurses Dormitory, University
Hospital, Ann Arbor.
'13

M a r y S. Shafer can be reached at 420 West
Allegan St., Lansing.
This comes from Harmon Wright, post-
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marked Buenos Aires, "I still read the Record
from cover to cover and often can find little
news of '13. I can't make any kick for I have
never sent any in myself. Am leaving on a
short trip to Chile and Peru and have hopes
of getting home sometime." Wright is traveling in South America for the H. K. Mulford
Company of Philadelphia.
'15

Benjamin Tonkonogy has asked to have his
address changed to 783 Irving Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.
'16

Word has just been received from E. G.
Hamlin that 28 High St., Ilion, New York,
will reach him for a time.
Lydia Croninger is now living at 609 Lindsey Street, South Bend, Indiana.
Helen Pratt, formerly home demonstration
agent in Chippewa County is now assisting in
the H. E. Extension Department at the college.
C. P. Pressley has shifted his county agent
activities to Gratiot County where he is located at Ithaca.
Blake Miller, back for the Varsity Homecoming Saturday, dropped in at the office and
said he is now with Merrill-Lynch and Company, investment bankers of Grand Rapids,
and lives at 309 Paris Avenue, Grand Rapids.
"Happy" Hobbs gets his mail at R. 2, Box
26, Oberlin, Ohio.
'17
Plans are being made for the fifth reunion
of '17 this Commencement, and questionnaires
will soon be in the hands of all the members.
Charles H. Rouse for the present may be
reached at 225 Harmon Avenue; Detroit.
Anne Carson is a bacteriologist at the Towar Branch of the Detroit Creamery-Company.
She lives at 119 Davison Avenue, Highland
Park.
'18
"Hello: Please address my Record to 12
Seventh
Avenue,
Brooklyn,
New
York.
Thanks. T. W. Keating."
'19

Some more Detroit folks lost. • William
Wood Jr. and Ruby Clinton Wood formerly
at 230 Emerson Avenue, are no longer classed
among those present. Information welcomed.
Etc.
John B. Donovan '19 and '21, is working
under the county engineer, Ralph Ulbright
'16, on highway construction, at Sandusky,
Michigan.

Write Today

Do Not Delay

The season is advancing

THE MARL EXTRACTOR CO.
(Not
Marshall, Mich.

Incorp.)
W. G. Merritt '93
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IF YOU WOULD HAVE REAL SERVICE - LET M. A. C. MEN SERVE YOU
EDWARD N. PAGELSEN, '89
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1108-9 Detroit Savings Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan.
A. M. EMERY, '83
223 Washington Ave. N.
H. C. Pratt, '09, in charge of Office Supply
Department.
Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards,
Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames, Filing
Cabinets and General Office Supplies.
SMITH POULTRY & EGG CO.
Commission Merchants
Solicit consignments in
Poultry
Veal
Eggs
Guy H. Smith, '11
Western Market, Detroit.
DR. E. D. BROOKS, *7«
Diseases of the
EYE,
EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT
Glasses Fitted
Suite 704, Hanselman Building,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5.
THE CORYELL NURSERY
R. J. Coryell, '84;
Ralph I. Coryell, '14
Growers and Planters of Shade and Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, Evergreens and Vines.
Landscape Beautification Service,
Birmingham, Mich.
THE EDWARDS LABORATORY
Lansing, Michigan
S. F. Edwards, '99
Anti-Hog Cholera Serum and Other Biological
Products. Legume Bacteria Cultures
for Seed Inoculation.
LANDSCAPES WITHOUT WAITING
Plans by Graduate Landscape Architects
F. A. Carlson, '16
508 Mathews Bldg.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
GOODELL, ZELIN C.
(Forestry, M. A. C , '11)
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind.
If you haven't insured your salary, better see or
write Goodell about a good proposition.
Lansing Insurance Agency, Inc.
208-212 Capital National Bank Bldg.
AMERICAN EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Correspondent Courses—40,000 Students
A. C. Burnham, B. S., LL. B. (M. A. C , "93),
Pres., 123 Stimson Bldg., Los Angeles:
Suite 1108 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago.
Suite 17, 729 6th Ave., New York.
Unusual opportunities for M. A. C. Men as
Specialty Salesmen.
WALDO ROHNERT, '89
Wholesale Seed Grower,
Gilroy, Calif.
j. H. LARRABEET"
325 S. Washington Ave.
Sport Shop—Athletic Goods of all Kinds.
Finest of Michigan HONEY produced at
Clover lie Apiary, Grosse He, Mich.
BASIL T. KNIGHT '20
Attractive prices to M. A. C. folks.
Shipped anywhere, delivered in Detroit.

The

Readers

of

the Record

Own

It.

VIRGIL T. BOGUE, '11
Landscape Architect and Nurseryman
Your grounds planted with our extra grown
shrubs and specimen trees and evergreens
will give you immediate results.
Geneva, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
"MAPLEHOME SHORTHORNS"
Herd Sire, Wedding Goods 742959, A Scotch-topped
Whitehall descedent; herd of 20 females, established 1899; young sires for sale, terms reasonable; one white, one red, and one roan on
hand now.
J. H. READ & SON, L. W. READ, »14.
Proprietors, Copemish, Mich.
MAYER A VALENTINE
Consulting Engineers
Power Plants
Electric Wiring
Heating
Plumbing
Ventilation
Refrigeration
Plans, specifications, supervision
F. H. VALENTINE, *t9
621 Bangor Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio.
LOUIS BECK CO.
112 Wash. Ave. N.
Sam Beck, with '12, Sec'y and Treas.
Best in Clothes for Men, Young Men and Boys
Royal Tailored Garments to order.
FRY BROKERAGE CO., INC.
Shipper's Agents
Car-lot Distributors of Fruits ana Vegetables
192 N. Clark St.
M. Fry, President; H. P. Henry, '15, Vice President
and Treasurer; V. C. Taggart,
'16,
Secretary.
Oldest Brokerage House in Chicago.
O. C. Howe, '83, Manager
LANSING INVESTMENT CO.
Stocks—Bonds
Capital National Bank Bldg.,
Lansing, Mich
BREEDER OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
C. I. Brunger, '02
Grand Ledge, Michigan.
SHERIDAN CREAMERY CO.
Sheridan, Wyoming.
CHAS. J. OVIATT, '09
The best butter, ice cream and eggs in this neck
of the woods—we admit this freely
KEITFTBROS. NURSERY,
B. W. Keith, '11
Strawberries,
Raspberries,
Blackberries,
Ornamental Shrubs, etc. Everyone should have
a fruit garden and attractive home grounds.
Special Offers to M. A. C. People.
Address Box 11, Sawyer, Mich.
FARGO ENGINEERING CO.
Consulting Engineers,
Jackson Michigan
Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants,
Difficult Dam Foundations.
Horace S. Hunt, '05.
FRED M. WILSON, '17
310 Rogers Bldg., Jackson, Michigan
District Manager
The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States.
Life Insurance
Group Insurance
Non Cancellable Health and Accident.
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